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Floods are the leading cause of hydrometeorological disasters in East Africa. Regardless of where, when, and how the event has
happened, floods affect social security as well as environmental damages. Understanding floods dynamics, their impacts, and
management is thus critical, especially in climate risk assessment. In the present study, a flash flood (a case of an episodic
hydrological event) which happened on January 11, 2018, in Morogoro, Tanzania, is examined and synthesized. Data were
courtesy of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Global Forecasting System (NOAA GFS) (forecast data),
TanzaniaMeteorological Agency (TMA), and Sokoine University of Agriculture (for the automatic weather data).With the help of
ZyGRIB-grib file visualization software (version 8.01, under General Public License (GNUGPL v3)), the forecast data and patterns
of the observation from the automatic weather station (temperatures, wind speed and directions, rainfall, humidity, and pressure)
and the long-term rainfall data analysis in the study area made it possible. ,is study contributes to the knowledge of un-
derstanding the changing weather for planning and management purposes. Both forecasts and the observations captured the flash
flood event. ,e rain was in the category of heavy rainfall (more than 50mm per day) as per the regional guidelines. ,e synergy
between the forecasts and the 30-minute weather observation interval captured the fundamental weather patterns that describe the
event. For studying the nature and impacts of flash floods in the region, the integration of automatic weather observation into the
systems of national meteorological centers is inevitable. Additionally, as part of an integrated disaster risk reduction effort, there is
a need for a review on catchment management strategies.

1. Introduction

Flash floods according to the World Meteorological
Agency (WMO) are defined as floods of “short duration
with a relatively high peak discharge” [1]. Flash floods are
studied as climatological phenomena [2] or as hydrological
phenomena [3]. Several factors are responsible for flash
floods occurrence including meteorological (e.g., intensity,
duration, amount, and time-space variation in rainfall)

and watershed characteristics such as area, length, slope,
type of soil, vegetation cover, and land use [4, 5]. However,
there are also many other factors which are unknown [6].
Flash floods may be accompanied by other events such as
mudslides, but very rare [7]. Flash floods are also ranked
high among natural disasters [8]. Recent studies indicate
that there is an increasing trend of floods over about half
of the globe but with greater regional and local variability
[9].
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In East Africa, for example, flash floods are the leading
hydrometeorological disaster [10]. Due to the predicted
changes in climate in the region [11], for example, increased
precipitation and flooding, major cities and towns are at
higher risks. A recent study [12] specifically in Tanzania
suggests that floods are driven by heavy rainfall patterns and
are widely distributed and overtime have caused significant
economic damages and causalities. On the other hand,
documentation and track records of this phenomenon [13] is
limited. ,e ability to predict flash floods is also limited and
difficult due to the complex interaction between meteoro-
logical and hydrological variables. However, the prediction
of flash floods has been investigated and verified using
hydrological models [4]. Recent advances have demon-
strated, for example, weather radar has the capability to
predict these events ahead of time [5], but they can also be
assisted by other means of investigations and therefore they
can synergistically provide early warning to the vulnerable
communities.

Recent cases (information available online at http://
floodlist.com/tag/tanzania and https://reliefweb.int/country/
tza) of floods in Tanzania indicate an increasing intensity, and
the trend is more than ever before [14]. A recent study [15]
conducted in Tanzania and Nigeria on coping strategies to
climate impacts suggests differences in coping strategies
across regions. Tanzania climate is very variable, and it is
mostly regulated by the Intertropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ) which defines rain pattern in the country. Also, El
Niño and La Niña which influence drought and floods, re-
spectively, define rain pattern in the region as well [16].
Monsoon, thunderstorms, and local climate (e.g., orographic
effects) also play an important role in the climate of Tanzania.
Other causes have been studied and narrated (e.g., Kijazi and
Reason [17] on the 2006 flood event in the northern part of
Tanzania) strong warming over the Indian Ocean coupled
with the convective zone over the western Indian Ocean,
warming of the Somali Coast, and an easterly moisture flux
are linked with floods in Tanzania [17].

Increase in population and urbanization as well as
poor land management are among other factors that in-
crease vulnerability to floods [16, 18]. Land use changes
(e.g., pollution, erosion, and silting of the river beds) have
been reported as the major contributor in reducing the
Ngerengere River carrying capacity [19]. Surveys and
anecdotal evidence in the Ngerengere River catchment
also suggest that conversion of natural areas into agri-
cultural field leads to increased surface runoff and the
magnitude of floods specifically the upper part of the
catchment [20].

According to WMO, disaster risk knowledge, fore-
casting, dissemination, and preparedness are key elements of
early warning systems [5]. Previous studies indicate that, in
Tanzania, floods are recurrent phenomena and have been
ranked high on the list of hazards [16, 21]. Apart from the
direct effects, indireclty heavy rainfall is also secondary key
to waterborne diseases [22] and other related problems in
water bodies, for example, proliferation of algal blooms [3].
It is high time now to invest in understanding the occurrence
and complexities that are involved in predicting as well as

setting the best resilience options (i.e., physical, ecological,
and sociological).

On January 11, 2018, high rainfall event was observed in
Morogoro Region in Tanzania which caused damages to
properties and critical infrastructure, such as water and
electricity supply lines, as well as the death of one person.
Normally, the dominant weather phenomenon for the
month of January is associated with the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) as it moves south and retreats to
the north from the south [17]. During the event, the tropical
cyclone (TC) Berguitta was the dominant weather system in
the Indian Ocean. ,e current study aimed to examine and
synthesize the flash flood event on January 11, 2018, which
occurred in Morogoro, specifically, data utilization for
understanding the effects of changing weather over a
catchment.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area Description. ,e Ngerengere catchment is
the subcatchment (Figure 1) of the main Wami Ruvu basin
and located in Morogoro Region, Tanzania, within longi-
tudes and latitudes of 37°32′E 6°51′S, 38°09′E 6°69′S, 37°38′E
7°09′S, and 38°38′E 7°05′S, respectively. It covers approxi-
mately an area of 2780 km2 and is characterized by a tropical
climate [23].,e population in the catchment is estimated to
be about 1 million [24]. Climate and land use are believed to
have caused significant impacts on the catchment [23]. A
recent survey in Wami/Ruvu basin indicates temperatures
are varying (very hot days and reducing cold days), rising
evapotranspiration (normally higher than rainfall) and
moisture deficits, increasing uncertainty in rainfall charac-
teristics, increasing frequency of extreme events, floods, and
a long period of no rainfall [25]. Daily temperatures range
from 22 to 33°C and less agreement in rainfall [25, 26]. ,e
uncertainities in rainfall is mainly due to the complex in-
teraction of solar radiations, atmosphere, soil and water heat
storage, topography and land cover, and vegetation type
[25]. A recent study [27], for example, found significant
changes (9 km2 to 82 km2) in impervious surfaces around
Morogoro town which might be the reasons for the for-
mation of urban heat island. ,is study demonstrated urban
heat index which was linked to variability in climate.

,e catchment is characterized by bimodal rainfall
pattern, the long rains or Masika (March, April, and May)
and the short rains or Vuli (September, October, and No-
vember). Most part of the catchment receives annual rainfall
varying from 800 to 1500mm, whereby the highest is re-
ceived in the Uluguru Mountains [23]. In the upper
Ngerengere River, there are tributaries (Mzinga, Mlali,
Lukurunge, and Mgeta Rivers) which are flowing into the
Mindu Dam and the discharge from the Dam is spilled into
the Ngerengere River which adjoins with Morogoro, Bigwa,
Mlali, and Ruvu tributaries to the main Ruvu River.

2.2. Methods. We analyzed twenty-four (24) hours of ob-
servations (at an interval of 30minutes) for temperature
(°C), dewpoint temperatures (°C), wind speed (knots) and
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direction (degree), pressure (mmHg), rainfall (mm), and
relative humidity (%) all downloaded from an automatic
weather station situated at Mazimbu, Sokoine University of
Agriculture, in Morogoro. We used ZyGrib (grib �les vi-
sualization software, version 8.01, General Public License
(GNU GPL v3 available online at http://www.zygrib.org/) to
visualize a forecast of a day before (January 10, 2018) from
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Global Forecasting Services (GFS). �e aim was to
examine the prevailing large-scale weather pattern for
January 10 and 11, 2018. ZyGrib domain settings were as
follows: Weather Centre 7, Model 81, run time Wednesday
2018-01-10 06 : 00 UTC to Saturday 2018-01-20 06 : 00 UTC;
area 21°S, 007°E and 007°N, 061°E; and the resolution of
0.25°∗ 0.25°. �e following parameters from the models
were studied: mean sea level pressure (MSLP) (mbar),
geopotential height (m) (at 850 hPa and 500 hPa), air
temperature (°C) (at 2m, 850 hPa, and 500 hPa), and
dewpoint temperature (°C) (at 2m). In addition to that, wind
(at 10m, 850 hPa, and 500 hPa), total precipitation (mm),
clouds cover, surface convective inhibition (CIN) (J/kg),
surface convective available potential energy (CAPE) (J/kg),
and wind gust (surface) were also investigated.

2.3. Study Design and Data Analysis. �is is a case study
design with the intent to examine, synthesize, and describe
the nature of the �ash �ood which happened on January 11,

2018, in Morogoro municipality and how it can be used to
study catchment management. Most of the �gures in the
study were produced using the ZyGrib-grib �le visualization
software, version 8.01, under General Public License (GNU
GPL v3, available at http://www.zygrib.org), and XLSTAT
(Addinsoft (2019), XLSTAT statistical and data analysis
solution, Boston, USA; https://www.xlstat.com) for the
patterns, and statistical inferences to all the investigated
parameters and cross-case synthesis were examined and
used for drawing our conclusions.

3. Results and Discussion

Under this section, all the �ndings are presented and
discussed.

3.1. Model Forecasts. Most of the �ash �oods result from
deep convective clouds [28]. A forecast form NOAA GFS
model run on Wednesday 2018-01-11 06 : 00 UTC indicated
that the entire country (Tanzania) was cloudy (Figure 2(a)),
and a Col (i.e., area of slack pressure between two anticy-
clones and two depressions) (Figure 2(b)) was situated at the
central to northeastern part of the country. During the date
of event (heavy rainfall), large-scale weather systems,
namely, ITCZ and tropical storm (Berguitta), triggered the
rainfall activity in the area of interest (Morogoro).
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Figure 1: Map of Ngerengere catchment in Morogoro Region.
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For assessing the large-scale disturbances leading to
severe weather, convective available potential energy
(CAPE) is normally used [29, 30]. A cross-examination
indicated that CAPE values increased from 450 J/Kg at
around 03 : 00 UTC to 1839 J/Kg at around 15 : 00 UTC
(Figure 3(a)). On the other hand, convective inhibition
(CIN) (energy required to initiate convection) values were
ranging from −51 to −11 J/kg (Figure 3(c)) in the specified
period. Relative humidity (%) values were also high
(reaching 92%) (for the estimation of CAPE and CIN with
ZyGrib, values can be extracted from the map while

navigating the cursor over the area of interest). ,e air and
dewpoint temperature gradient (Figure 3(b)) varied from
0.2 to 0.4°C between 0300 and 0600 UTC, which is an
indication of high moisture content as well. ,is among
other factors mentioned in the previous sections were
responsible for the precipitation (Figure 3(d)).

From the forecast, therewaswarming over the IndianOcean
and wind flows at both 850 and 500hPa indicated a moisture
flux from the western Indian Ocean (Figures 4(a) and 4(b)).

,e vertical velocity (Pascal/seconds) (Figures 5(a) and
5(b)) for both 850 hPa and 500 hPa indicates a significant

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Cloud cover overlaid with the mean sea level pressure (a) and surface high- and low-pressure centers (b) at 0900 UTC. ,e low-
pressure centers are an indication of areas of surface convergence. All maps were from NOAA-GFS, Wednesday 2018-01-10 06 : 00 UTC,
generated using zyGRID-Grib files visualization software (available at http://www.zygrib.org/).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3: Convective available potential energy (J/kg) at 09 : 00 am (a); a gap between air temperature (°C) and dewpoint temperature (°C)
(b); convective inhibition (J/kg) (c); total surface precipitation (mm) (d) all overlaid with wind at 10m (forecast data from NOAA-GFS on
Wednesday 2018-01-10 0600 UTC and generated by using zyGRID-grib files visualization software, available at http://www.zygrib.org/).,e
circled area is the area of interest of explicitly low pressure and converging surface wind.
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area of vertical velocity which is bulging from the south-
eastern tip of Tanzania connected to the one which was
occurring in the Indian Ocean, East of Madagascar. ,e
dominant weather system during the course of the event
over the area was ITCZ (regions of low-pressure systems can
also be depicted from Figure 2(b)) which is the normal and
regular position during the month of January [17], and over
the Indian Ocean, there was a tropical cyclone (TC) Ber-
guitta (Figure 5(b), far eastern Madagascar). ,e two
weather systems together are the ones which influenced the
convergence over the area leading to the heavy weatherly
activities over the area of interest (study area).

3.2. Surface Observations. As per the automatic weather
station data, the event started at around 05 : 00–09 : 00 am
(0300–0600 UTC) Tanzania local time. Wind speed
(Figure 6(a)) was ranging from 5 to 10 knots, gusting
30 knots towards 09 : 00 am, and at the same time, wind
direction registered a huge variation. On average, the whole
day, more than 50% of wind direction (Figure 6(a)) dis-
tribution varied from southwesterly to northwesterly.,e air

temperature and dewpoint gradient were also so close
during the three hours of the event (Figure 6(b)) indicating
that there was moisture in the area which was one among the
ingredient for the precipitation.,is can be confirmed by the
moisture amount in the atmosphere which was almost 92%.

At the time of the event, there was also an increase in
pressure (Figure 7) which is common (follows normal di-
urnal variation). From the surface observation (automatic
weather station data), it can be deduced that rainfall (Fig-
ure 7) intensity (92.2mm in almost three hours) was very
high. Based on this fact, one can hypothesize and test on the
variation of the rainfall intensity in the region. ,e same can
also be depicted from the analysis of water level (Figure 8)
for Mindu Dam, a domestic water reservoir in the Nger-
engere catchment which increased significantly. Pre-
liminaries on the forecasts (i.e., the previous twenty-four-
hour rainfall) according to the Tanzania Meteorological
Agency (TMA) indicated that Morogoro synoptic station
had received the highest rainfall (85.3mm) in the country
(Figure 9(a)). ,e satellite image as well could tell the ac-
tiveness of the weather of the day (Figure 9(b)).

(a) (b)

Figure 4: (a)Wind at 850 hPa and (b) wind at 500 hPa all fromNOAA-GFS onWednesday 2018-01-10 06 : 00 UTC (all the graphs generated
using zyGRID-grib files visualization software, available at http://www.zygrib.org/).
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Figure 5: Vertical velocity (Omega) (Pascal/second) for both 850 hPa (a) and 500 hPa (b) (images provided by the NOAA-ESRL Physical
Sciences Division, Boulder Colorado from their website at https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/).
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General characteristics of the variation of weather pa-
rameters (temperature, for example) in the regions show
significant variations [31]. Rainfall is more tied to sea surface
temperatures (SSTs) [32]. A historical record in the study
area also indicates that it is a drought-prone area [33]. To
supplement that, a recent study [19] in the Ngerengere
catchment which investigated the effects of climate change
and land use on the discharge regime demonstrated that
climate change and land use have got different effects. ,is
study used soil and water assessment tool (SWAT) and
statistical analysis to curb the problem of data.,e study also
pointed out that there is a huge variation in weather

(sometimes, total drying out downstream the catchment and
floods). According to Natkhin et al. [19] with regard to the
drying out, dry periods (less than 15mm of rainfall per
week) registered an increasing trend [19]. ,is was also
reported by Kimambo et al. [34] on the standardized pre-
cipitation and evapotranspiration index (SPEI) with alter-
ation of positive (positive 2 for wet conditions) and negative
(negative 2 for severe drought condition). A comparison for
the extreme (per year and for the month of January) rainfall
for the period (1971–2012) is demonstrated in Figure 10. It
was found that the month of January had also contributed to
the cases of extreme rainfall/year in the catchment. However,
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that there was a significant difference between the two data
distribution meaning that most of the extreme (heavy) cases
of rainfall are attributed to other months of the year. Per-
forming Mann–Kendall trend, it was found that there is no
significant trend in the two series.

3.3. Associated Impacts and Management. Weather-related
extreme events such as flash floods are associated with the
economic crisis, societal disturbances, and environmental

impacts (e.g., nutrients transports, pollution, and species
composition change in the affected area) [9, 35].,e perception
prevailing is that floods are from the prolonged rainfall [14]
which may not be always. Short-time rainfall like the case being
studied demonstrated even a less-than-a-day rainfall event can
also create havoc.,e anecdotal observations (Figures 11(a) and
11(b)) showed that the event was so stressful to the locals and
damaged properties and some business was inundated (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v�W1Gj-R1-mto) in the town of
Morogoro. Apart from the direct impacts discussed above, the
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effect of rainfall (for example, heavy rainfall cases) on aquatic
systems has been discussed critically [3]. Anderson [36]
suggests that a case study approach may be more informative
to study river ecological health, for example, studying harmful
algal blooms (noxious to the environment) dynamics in a
catchment. Heisler et al. [37] also highlight the relationship
between nutrients transfer in rivers as a result heavy rainfall
(for example, an observationmade by the author just a month
after a rainy season in Figure 11(c)) algal blooms tend to
proliferate. Algal blooms are also common in the study area
and they have been associated with variations of both climate
and hydrological changes [34].

Normally in risk assessment, three elements are in-
volved, i.e., vulnerability, exposure, and threats.,e national
adaptation plan [14] does not address specifically what

should be done on these short-term impacts. A study by
Ringo [38] argues that governance and institutional struc-
tures are insufficient in providing structural measures be-
fore, during, and after flash floods. Ringo (2018) outlined
core areas which can be improved such as lack of disaster
experts, delays in relief, and the participatory approach in
dealing with the problem. Other case studies [39] in Dar es
Salaam, for example, proposed strategies that can be used for
risk reduction from the same phenomenon. Wilby and
Keenan [40] triangulated the best way to address the issue.
,is study considered information (e.g., early warning
systems, education programs, and mapping the vulnerable
areas), institutions (e.g., building codes, public participation,
and transparencies), and preparedness (e.g., standing orders
and role plays) nexus as the best approach.

(a) (b)

Figure 9: (a) Infrared satellite (IR) image for the day (1015 UTC, 11/01/2018) (retrieved from https://en.sat24.com/en/af/infraPolair) and (b)
the twenty-four-hour (January 11, 2018) rainfall (mm) distribution (preliminaries prior to the forecast of the day) in Tanzania as extracted
from the official YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v�ohd4t4BMsnk) channel of the Tanzania Meteorological Agency.
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4. Conclusion

Flash floods of any nature increase the vulnerability of
humans, livestock, and aquatic resources. ,e paper ana-
lyzed the flash flood event which was attributed to heavy
rainfall (more than 80mm/day) on January 11, 2018, in the
northern Morogoro, Tanzania. ,e event caused the over-
flow of Ngerengere River and some of its tributaries. NOAA
GFS and observations (automatic weather) synergistically
can be efficient in understanding (for example, local context)
the nature of flash flood cases in the study area. ,e phe-
nomenon was localized (enhanced by the orographic nature
of the place) but also steered by the presence of the ITCZ and
the tropical cyclone Berguitta (which was the dominant
weather over the Indian Ocean). Anthropogenic activities
(observed siltation of the Ngerengere River) could have also
contributed to the magnitude/severity of the damages. For
studying the nature and impacts of flash floods in the region,
installation of the automatic weather stations and their
integration into the systems of national meteorological
centers is inevitable. Additionally, as part of an integrated
disaster risk reduction and/or adoption, there is a need for
reviewing catchments management policies.
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